ARCHITECTS, DO YOU DARE?

Plans for the 1981 MSA Archivention, to be held in Kalamazoo October 14-16 are underway. Archivention Chairman, Bob Koppes, has announced that the theme, "Architects, Do You Dare?" speaks to the challenge and excitement of creativity and quality of design. This theme is currently the subject of a statewide graphics competition, with the winner to be decided this month.

Steering Committee members, Jerry Diekema (Budget), Bob Koppes and Dodie Vickers (Program), Dick Baker (Hospitality), Pete Rohrer (Exhibits), Al Taylor (University) and Jan Marshburn (WAL) are planning a diverse, challenging and exciting three days. It's not too soon to plan on joining us!

DESIGNING BETTER HOUSES FOR THE ELDERLY

The National Policy Center on Housing and Living Arrangements for Older Americans and the Michigan Society of Architects will hold a two-day conference for the purpose of imparting current information on topics of vital interest to architects, developers, housing authority officials, government officials, and administrators in the field of housing for the elderly.

Extensive coverage will be given to the housing prospects under the Reagan administration, innovative financing, the rehabilitation of existing housing stock, and alternative housing models. Special emphasis will be placed on problems and solutions in programming elderly housing.

The Conference will be held on May 8th and 9th, the registration fee is $60.00 and includes all sessions and materials. The Conference location is the College of Architecture and Urban Planning, Rooms 2107-8, 2000 Bonisteel Blvd., Ann Arbor, MI. For additional information contact Norman Blackie, (313) 763-1275.

SOCIETY FOR MARKETING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

A group of interested SMPS members in Michigan recently formed a chapter, elected officers, and set a date for the first Michigan SMPS Chapter meeting. The purpose of this group is to provide assistance to the marketer/manager in improving marketing skills and effectiveness, as well as providing a forum for the exchange of ideas, concerns and information.

The steering committee established an organized chapter structure and the following officers were elected: Chairperson: D. Larry Stephan, Manager of Marketing, Giffels Associates; Secretary, Gayle J. Shankie, Marketing Coordinator, Neyer, Tiseo & Hindo Ltd.; Treasurer, Ann E. Sulkowski, Marketing Coordinator, Louis G. Redstone Associates; Program Chairperson, Jennifer L. Murray, Marketing Manager, Louis G. Redstone Associates; and Membership Chairperson, Glenn R. Machemer, Vice President, Ford & Earl Design Associates.

The committee is in the process of conducting a statewide survey to determine outstate interest in the chapter as well as member preference for types of meetings. For more information contact Gayle J. Shankie, (313) 471-0750, or Larry Stephan, (313) 355-4600.

QUESTIONNAIRE/STATE OF MICHIGAN

The MSA lobbyist, Don Gordon, of Karoub Associates in Lansing has requested MSA members to complete the following questionnaire if you are interested in participating in State Government.

LEGISLATIVE SCIENCE RESOURCE QUESTIONNAIRE

(Please Print)

NAME __________________________ AFFILIATION __________________

POSITION __________________________ DEPARTMENT __________________

ADDRESS Street City State Zip

TELEPHONE ( ) Business ( ) Home

HOME ADDRESS Street City State Zip

MEMBER - PROF. SOCIETIES __________________

FIELD(S) OF EXPERTISE (1) __________________ (2) __________________

(3) __________________ (4) __________________

DEGREE(S) __________________

SPECIAL INTERESTS OR ACTIVITIES (Committees, Conferences, Consultantships, etc.) __________________

☐ I AM AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATIONS WITH THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

PLEASE RETURN TO: DUNCAN BLACK, AIA, MSA Government Affairs Committee, 820 N. Washington, Lansing, MI 48933.
MSPE ANNUAL MEETING

The 34th Annual Meeting of MSPE will be held at Boyne Highlands on May 14-16. The theme of the conference will be, "Reindustrialization of Michigan: Resources — Economy Industry."

On Thursday, May 14, there will be a joint Practice Division Seminar. This year's seminar will be on "Management by Objectives," by Ernest Martens, Consultant. For more information, contact: MSPE, (517) 487-9388.

DOUBLE DEGREE AT LIT

The School of Architecture at LIT is offering a new dual degree program designed to prepare students for careers in interior design as well as contemporary architecture.

The five-year program will result in bachelor of science degrees in both architecture and interior architecture/design.

LIT is one of the few colleges in the nation which offers an interior architecture program giving students a basic architectural background in addition to specialized training in interior design. Students may elect any one of three options in the dual degree program allowing them to complete the requirements for either degree in four years and the second degree in the fifth year or to earn both at the end of five years. For more information contact LIT, (313) 356-0200.

MSA WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

The Detroit Chapter has two new professional affiliates:

Robert Hund and James Petersen, Jr., Robert Cornwall, AIA, has joined the Northern Michigan Chapter and William Johnson, William Garzelloni, AIA, and Charles Maltby, AIA, are all new members of the Western Michigan Chapter.

OBITUARIES

J. ROBERT F. SWANSON

J. Robert F. Swanson, FAIA, Detroit Chapter Emeritus member, died on Friday, March 13. He was 80 years old.

Swanson was a native of Menominee. He graduated from the University of Michigan in 1924 and began work as an architect in Bloomfield Hills. From 1939 to 1947, he was a partner in the architectural firm of Saarinen, Swanson and Saarinen, working with his father-in-law, internationally-known architect Eli Saarinen. From 1947 to 1974, he was president of Swanson Associates. During a period of semi-retirement from 1974 to 1980, he was president of Countryside Investment Corp. and also turned his hand to bronze sculpture.

As an Oakland County planning commissioner, he was instrumental in the development of major projects such as Oakland University in Rochester and the Cranbrook Educational Community in Bloomfield Hills. He designed schools, university buildings and other institutional facilities in Oakland County and elsewhere in Michigan.

During his working years he served on the advisory board of Detroit Bank & Trust and on the Detroit Metro Area Planning Commission. He was a member of the Birmingham Rotary Club, the Village Club, the University of Michigan Presidents Club, and the Michigan Assn. of Professionals. He was made a fellow of the AIA in 1968.

Surviving are two sons, Ronald and Robert (architect). Tributes may be sent to the American Cancer Society.

FRANK E. DEAN

Frank E. Dean, a former Albion architect, died in Albuquerque on February 8 after a long illness. Dean was a member Emeritus of the Detroit Chapter. He graduated from Albion College in 1931 and earned a degree in architecture in 1933 from the University of Pennsylvania.

Dean designed many structures in the city and on the Albion College campus as well as many private residences in Albion, Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, Bay View and on Nantucket Island. Dean served with the U.S. Navy during World War II, and again in 1951-53 in Europe and the Mediterranean.

Surviving Dean are his wife, the former lean DeVotie, a son, Frank E. Dean, Jr., of Albuquerque; and a daughter, Mrs. Gary (Annabelle) Moore, of Grand Blanc. Memorial contributions may be made to the Albion College Scholarship Fund.

FIRM CHANGE AND ADDRESS

Guido A. Binda and Associates, Inc., Architects, announces his new firm name is Guido A. Binda, AIA, Architect, Inc., and his new address is 1415 George McKay Tower, 25 W. Michigan Mall, Battle Creek, MI 49016, telephone (616) 968-6171.

FIRM MERGER

Gussow & Dean, Inc. and J. A. & R. A. Park & Associates have merged effective March 1, 1981. The new firm will be known as Gussow, Dean and Park, Inc., Consulting Engineers. Offices will be in Parklawn Towers, Dearborn, MI 48126.

Ford and Earl Design Associates of Warren has formed a partnership with the Design Alliance, a Pittsburgh architectural firm. Ford & Earl is a national contract interior design firm. The partnership will be based in Pittsburgh and will be called Ford & Earl Design Alliance.

NEW ADDRESSES

Hysen & Associates, Inc., foodservice systems and facilities planners, have moved to 21333 Haggerty Rd., Suite 320, Novi, MI 48050. Telephone: (313) 348-3860.

Remer & Weber have moved to 3260 Coolidge Hwy., Berkley, MI. The partners are Bernard Remer and Kurt A. Weber-Stroebele.

ARCHITECTURAL FIRM OWNERSHIP CHANGES

The architectural firm of Petys and Roy Associated Architects was formerly owned by Linden C. Petys and William R. Roy. It will henceforth be known as Roy & Associates, AIA, located at 410 E. Ludington Ave., Ludington, MI. Linden and his wife, Ann, have moved from the community.
David Wulff, a partner in the firm of Wulff, Nichols Architects of Cheboygan has been accepted to the American Arbitration Association's Commercial Panel . . . John H. Ross of East Lansing has been appointed by the State Construction Code Commission. Ross replaces Gretchen Minnhaar of Grand Rapids . . . Diehl & Diehl, Architects, Inc. announces the appointment of John L. Andrews as vice president of marketing . . . Duncan Black of the Mid-Michigan Chapter authored "To Joint Venture, or not — Is It for Your Firm?" in the Engineering Journal of the American Society of Civil Engineers . . . Gunnar Birkerts has recently returned from lecturing at the University of Maryland, and has just served as Chairman of the Jury for the AIA Reynolds Student Competition . . . The Detroit Chapter of the Michigan Society of Professional Engineers will honor Peter Darin, executive vice president of SH&G Associates, as Engineer of the Year . . . Tom Strat discussed solar energy and its application to projects in Michigan at the Mid-Michigan Chapter Meeting . . . Mel Sachs was sponsored by the Dept. of Energy for his building technology at the 1980 World Fair for Technology Exchange, where he won the coveted Best of TechEx Award for "The Most Significant Achievement in Technological Development" in competition with hundreds of entries from around the world. DOE will again sponsor Sachs and Istech at the same world gathering of technological experts at Atlanta . . . the first time the DOE has offered to sponsor anyone more than once . . . Richard Penney, Detroit Chapter member, received a patent on a solar collector invention . . . Daniels and Zermack Associates announced the opening of a design office in Phoenix, Arizona, run by Stephen H. Daniels and Joe Naylor has been named Manager of Interior Design for Daniels and Zermack . . . Anderson/Lesniak & Associates, Landscape Architects, has received a Certificate of Merit Award from the American Association of Nurserymen, Inc., for its redevelopment design of the landscaping at Federal-Mogul Corp. World Headquarters in Southfield . . . Graheck, Bell, Kline and Brown of Traverse City and Marquette, announced that Robert C. Stow, William R. Srrrine and Duane E. Travis have been named principals of the firm. Srrrine and Travis have also been elected to the Board of Directors . . . Al Blair of Hoad Engineers has been appointed to the position of Director of Architecture and Design . . . Former Detroit Chapter member Mark T. Jaroszewicz, Dean of the University of Florida's College of Architecture, has been appointed to the seven-member United States delegation to the XIVth World Congress of the International Union of Architects (IUA). The meeting will take place June 15-21 in Warsaw, Poland . . . Roger Margerum represented the MSA Board at the Consulting Engineering Council Jury and Banquet on February 12 . . . Charles R. Blacklock has been selected as an Associate member of Alden B. Dow Associates . . . GBKB, Inc. announces Mary Soper as their director of marketing. Soper was formerly Gov. Milliken's Upper Peninsula representative for two-and-one-half years . . . Gourdie, Fraser and Associates, Inc. of Traverse City has appointed Susan Olmstead Wold as its marketing director . . . Giffels Associates has defined new responsibilities for its executive vice presidents, Arthur Moran, Jr., who is now executive VP operations, and Vural Uygur, executive VP planning and development . . . Erick Carne, Detroit Chapter architect, was recently featured in the Plymouth Observer as the person of the week . . . James Dumbrell has been named production head - architecture, a newly-created position at Giffels . . . Dear King Arthur: Then there is the story of the Gorgon and his wife Zola! LABH.

GRAPEVINE

NATIONAL COMPETITION

The MSA / Detroit Chapter would like to hold an exhibit of the entries in the National Unlimited Competition to design a memorial for the Vietnam Veteran Soldiers. The winning entry of the National Competition will be placed on the Mall in Washington, D.C. . . .

DELEGATE INFORMATION/DETROIT CHAPTER

If you wish to be a delegate to the National AIA Convention in Minneapolis, May 17-21, 1981, please complete the form below and return it to Headquarters prior to May 8th.

Every member delegate must present, in person, a properly executed credential card to the Credentials Committee at the Convention at the time of registration, and/or prior to 4:00 p.m. Monday, May 18, 1981. The National AIA Convention and pay all expenses incurred.

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS __________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

TELEPHONE __________________________
methods of construction, etc.
is required. Ability to supervise and manage staff of four
is required. Salary range is $24,000-$26,000, plus fringe
benefits. Submit resume by
May 15, 1981 to Personnel Di­
rector, Oak Park City Hall,
13600 Oak Park Blvd., Oak
Park, Ml 48237.

DETROIT AIA NEEDS SPEAKERS

The Detroit AIA office has frequent requests from Educational
Institutions to provide someone to speak to student groups on
the profession of architecture, the type of work it offers, and
how to go about entering the field. The office also receives
some requests from various civic and professional groups for
speakers on Architecture or related subjects.

We feel that the profession can benefit by answering as many
of these requests as possible and are trying to develop a list of
groups willing to speak to student or civic or professional
groups. In general, two types of speakers are needed: a group
interested in talking to students who are considering entering
the architectural field; and a group who is interested in speak­
ing on specific subjects relating to architecture.

We hope that you will take the time to fill in the following
form so that we may determine the number of members who
will be willing to serve our profession in this way, and return It
to Beaubien House as soon as possible.

HELP WANTED

Project Architect with small
but growing firm. Qualified
person should be production
oriented, self-motivated, re­
sponsible and knowledgeable
in all types of construction,
specs, supervision and good
design. Min. 4-6 years com­
prehensive experience. Degree
and/or prof. registration. Con­
tact: Bradshaw & Fontenat Ar­
chitects, 1008 16th St., Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601; (318)
433-1301.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Saarinen / Swanson Home
built in 1939-40. Beautiful lo­
cation in Grosse Pointe Farms,
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, some
original furniture designed for
home. Contact: Mrs. Sigrid
Koebel, 203 Cloverly, Grosse
Pointe Farms, MI 48236.
**Ceramic Tile and Life Cycle Costing**

**COST PER SQUARE FOOT PER YEAR**

**WALL FINISHES:**
- *21°* glazed wall tile
- *25°* structural glaze
- *34°* plastic laminates
- *43°* resinous glazes
- *52°* fabrics
- **21°** painted plaster

*Permanent finishes

**FLOOR FINISHES:**
- *71°* ceramic mosaics
- *73°* quarry tile
- *81°* "wax-free" vinyl
- *93°* resinous terrazzo
- *98°* terrazzo
- **$1.21** vinyl composition
- **$1.51** carpet

These figures are derived from a Life Cycle Cost study conducted by Robert G. Sharf and Associates, independent consultants. Copy of the complete study is available for inspection in our office.

**CERAMIC TILE PROTECTS YOUR INVESTMENT AGAINST INFLATION**

**GREAT LAKES CERAMIC TILE COUNCIL**
33505 State Street • Farmington 48024 • (313) 476-5559
1981 CALENDAR

APRIL
7 Flint Chapter CEP Energy Workshop
9 LIT/Lecture Series: Edmund Bacon, "The American Urban Experience"

JUNE
5 New Registrants Reception/Detroit Chapter

AUGUST
6-8 MSA Mid-Summer Conference/Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island

OCTOBER
14-16 MSA Annual Convention/Kalamazoo Convention Center

MAY
7 Producers Council (CPMC) Carousel Meeting, Roma Hall of Livonia

JUNE
5 New Registrants Reception/Detroit Chapter

AUGUST
6-8 MSA Mid-Summer Conference/Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island

OCTOBER
14-16 MSA Annual Convention/Kalamazoo Convention Center

JUNE
5 New Registrants Reception/Detroit Chapter

AUGUST
6-8 MSA Mid-Summer Conference/Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island

OCTOBER
14-16 MSA Annual Convention/Kalamazoo Convention Center
REGISTRATION EXAM

The University of Michigan, College of Architecture, is going to run a three-session workshop to help all interested architectural interns prepare for the State Board "Design" Exam.

Session 1: Background Information. May 9, 1981, 9:30 a.m. — afternoon.

Session 2: Mock "Real" Exam. May 23, 1981, 9:30 a.m. — afternoon.


Fee for the three sessions: $30.00.

Each participant must provide his own equipment and supplies. The U of M College of Architecture will provide the place, the instructors and the boards.

Please contact Prof. Robert Lytle, AIA, Workshop Coordinator, at U of M, (313) 763-1114, or the U of M Architecture Office, (313) 764-1304, for further information and to sign up for these live, working sessions. Bob Metcalf, as a Registration Board member and school dean, has become alarmed at the poor showing of many exam candidates and wants to help them become better prepared for this real test of organized abilities.

PC CAROUSEL

Construction Producers Manufacturers Council, Inc., will hold their annual Carousel meet on Thursday, May 7th, beginning at 5:00 p.m. This event will be held at the Roma in Livonia, 27777 Schoolcraft and Inkster Road.

The Carousel meeting is an excellent opportunity to view the latest in architectural products. MSA will be one of the exhibitors, look for us near the registration desk. Admission is free to architects and engineers and spouses are welcome at a cost of $10.00 to cover meal expenses.

For further information, contact Committee Chairman Carl Follmer, (313) 358-1300.

U-D OFFERS MASTERS DEGREES

The School of Architecture, University of Detroit, now offers a double degree program at the masters level. This program results in a Master of Architecture degree and a Master of Business Administration degree. They may be pursued simultaneously and are both accredited by the appropriate accreditation agencies.

To our knowledge, U-D is only one of two, the other being the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, offering this combined course.

MSA EXCOMM ACTION

The MSA Executive Committee met on April 14th at the Beaubien House to conduct the business of the Society in preparation for the meeting of the MSA Board of Directors in Lansing on May 11th.

Items on the ExComm agenda included improvements to the Beaubien House (we have 54 months to go on the mortgage) under the direction of Tony Marino, the report from the chairman of the Gold Medal Committee, Tom Wikle, budget review and a report from Treasurer Keith Welland.

President Eve Asken was enthusiastic about her day on campus at the University of Michigan School of Architecture talking to students about "professionalism" and how to make it in the real world.

Eve was instrumental in the Government Day conducted by the MCPSTA and the MSA received a lion's share of the publicity, thanks to Eve's participation.

At noon the MSA ExComm was host to members of the CEC Board of Directors for lunch at the Beaubien House. An afternoon of discussion regarding mutual interests and problems was most productive and is part of a continuing dialogue the MSA maintains with other professional organizations.

MCPSTA NEWS

Items under discussion at the April 15th meeting of the Michigan Council of Professional, Scientific and Technical Associations (MCPSTA) was a request for state action to provide sites for disposal of low level nuclear waste. Sites are to be within a five-state area and will accept waste materials from nuclear medicine and some industrial applications. This proposal has been referred to the Executive Committee of the Council for distribution and further discussion.

Government Day 1980 was considered to be a success, with excellent press and TV coverage of the Council White Paper on "Expanding High Growth Technology Based Industry in Michigan." Copies of the White Paper may be obtained from MSA Headquarters. Planning for 1982 is underway.

1982 MSA CONVENTION

The Flint Chapter has issued invitations to the Mid-Michigan Chapter, the Saginaw Valley Chapter and the Huron Valley Chapter to tour the Hyatt Regency Hotel under construction in Flint. The Hyatt will be the site of the 1982 MSA Convention.

The Hyatt is located in downtown Flint and the May 6th tour will begin at 5:45 p.m. with a tour, followed by a social hour at the University Club in Flint, buffet dinner ($15.00 / person, spouses invited) and the program will feature Tom Van Housten, Vice President, Landmark (developer of the Hyatt Hotel-Flint) and Jim Shaffer, President of Flint Area Conference, Inc.

The title of the program is "Development for CBD Flint."

Reservations are limited and MSA members are invited to attend. Call Ron Campbell and mail your check to him at THY, 705 Kelso, Flint, MI 48506. Telephone (313) 767-5600.

U-M ALUMNI LUNCH

The University of Michigan, College of Architecture, will hold an Alumni Lunch during the AIA National Convention in Minneapolis on May 18th at 12:00 Noon.

The luncheon will be held at Charle's Cafe Exceptionale, 701 4th Avenue South, Minneapolis. The cost is $12.50 and includes wine. Spouses are invited.

Reservations must be made prior to May 11th. Checks should be made payable to UM, attention Dean Robert Metcalf, FAIA, College of Ar-
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The 1981 MSA Archivention Logo Competition was won by Young Kim, AIA, of Young Kim Associates in Southfield. Young swept the field with his unique, bold and colorful entries; honorable mention was also awarded to three of his designs. You will be seeing a lot of Young's design between now and mid-October.

HIGH SCHOOL COMPETITION

Roger Margerum, AIA, represented the MSA at the competition's annual luncheon on April 11th at Lawrence Institute of Technology. He awarded $1,000 first place scholarship to Danny Ivanovic from Cousino High School in Warren, Michigan. Danny came to the United States recently from Yugoslavia. His solution to this year's problem, a "Prime Time Hangout," was chosen by the jury of three MSA architects out of 60 finalists. Danny will be entering an architectural school in September.

The program was witnessed by Paul Gapp, critic for the Chicago Tribune, and LIT's President Marberger. Detroit Chapter President, Sam Popkin, FAIA, awarded an additional scholarship to Danny and scholarships to Thomas Rudofski and Tim Foerster, along with six honorable mentions. Detroit Edison's Ernie Hickson announced Robert Champagne as the top lighting design submission.

Students from Mt. Clemens High School made their own award to Competition Chairman Tom Wikle, AIA, with a certificate of appreciation.

Next year's problem — a Campground — will be introduced in Detroit during September by Fred John, AIA. Fred suggested the problem. He will be the competition director.


NEW OFFICERS AT EXCHANGE


WAL NEWS

The Women's Architectural League of Detroit is looking for new members. If you are not part of this active and creative group complete the form below and return it to Pam Eland, Treasurer, along with your membership dues.

NAME___________________________________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________

CITY_________ZIP________

TELEPHONE_____________________

SPOUSE'S NAME______________________

Check one:

Registered Architect  ☐  Architecture Graduate ☐  Landscape Architect ☐

Enclosed is my check for $10.00 Annual Dues.

Remit to: Pam Eland, Treasurer, 1018 N. Alexander, Royal Oak, MI 48067. Telephone (313) 545-1829.

The Detroit Chapter and the Friends of Orchestra Hall hosted the afternoon affair at Orchestra Hall on April 26th. Mike Trautman, Chapter chairman of this committee, has planned the May 3rd Sunday at the United Technologies Building designed by Rossen/Neumann Associates . . . New appointments to the American National Standards Committee are Fred Blackwood of Beaver Distributors and new affiliate member Robert Hund . . .

Norman Carver, Western Michigan member, was a visiting lecturer and design critic in the Architecture Department of King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia . . . Michigan Chapter, ASID, has bestowed professional membership to George Peters of Ford & Earl Design Associates . . . Louis G. Redstone Associates announced the appointments of Kenneth A. Hafer, Director of Architectural Production, and Alphonse T. Malin, Director of Field Operations, as associates in the firm . . . Lou Redstone was a guest lecturer at Cranbrook and his topic was Public Art — Decade of the '70's . . . IDP professional advisor Tom Wikle of the Detroit Chapter sent a letter to Architectural Record in favor of IDP and its merits . . . Tony Lang, an associate member of MJK Architects, has been selected by the AIA and the American Correctional Association as chairman of the 1981 jury for an international design awards exhibit of the criminal justice system . . .

Detroit Receiving Hospital and the University Health Center received an international design award from the Stuttgart Design Center of West Germany. This award was received in Stuttgart by William Kessler on behalf of the joint
venture . . . Detroit Chapter Prof. Affiliate member James Gallagher of SH & G has been awarded a gold award in the employee group communications category in the 25th National United Way of America Communication Contest. Gallagher won the top award for his special publication produced for SH & G to encourage employee support for the Torch Drive . . . Charles Blacklock of Bay City, project architect, has been named an associate member of Alden B. Dow Associates of Midland . . . Kenneth Rohlfing has been named an associate of Gunnar Birkerts and Associates . . . Sam Popkin, Detroit Chapter President, will be the opening speaker at the Roofing Technology Seminar on May 11-15, 1981 . . . Rudolf Ammitzboll Jensen has joined John Dziurman Associates, Inc., as vice president. Jensen is registered to practice in Scandinavia and the European Economic Community. He is a member of the Danish Union of Architects and the Danish Assn. for International Cooperation . . . Norman Kline of the Northern Michigan Chapter and city commission served on a panel in conjunction with Northwestern Michigan College. The theme of the panel discussion was "Heritage Preservation Amid Rapid Change in the North Country." It is funded by the Michigan Council for the Humanities . . . Peter Albertson of Winebrenner and Ebeler was a participant at the Meads Mill Career Day in Northville . . . Jim Fountain, Detroit Chapter associate member, is running for commissioner of Pleasant Ridge. Fountain is currently completing an appointment to the commission . . . Mark McPherson, former Detroit Chapter member, has relocated from CRS in Houston to Genster & Associates of Denver . . . MSU and a non-profit Detroit group, The Pewabic Society, have established a cooperative, working relationship to attempt to arrange for a transfer of ownership from MSU this spring of Detroit's historic Pewabic Pottery. The transfer of ownership is designed to head off the Pottery's closing this summer . . . Ted Daubresse was one of the professionals in the Allen Park High School Career Day Program . . . Grand Valley Chapter members will hear Gunnar Birkerts at their May 5th meeting . . . Spelling correction March Newsletter. Kriss Boger of Beaver Distributors and Roy Bianchini of Empire Tile are the two people who worked so diligently to obtain and install the new tile in the front foyer at the Beaubien House . . . Other happenings at the Beaubien House are the new bookcases built and installed by Steve Cheslak, parttime slave at MSA. The bookcases have been installed in the front room on the second floor just in time for the Detroit Chapter Board Meet-
FIRM CHANGES

Jahr Associates, Inc., George Craven, AIA have moved to 152 Main Street, Suite 13, Belleville, MI 48111, telephone (313) 697-5891.

Roger Margerum, AIA, of Roger Margerum, Inc., Architects have moved to Grand Circus Park in Downtown Detroit. Their new address is 47 East Adams, Detroit, MI 48226.

Michael Marshburn, AIA, of Western Michigan Chapter has moved to 524 West Centre, Portage, MI 49002. Telephone (616) 327-0077.

Southwest Texas is the location for the newest branch of Rossetti Associates at Suite 2345, One Dallas Centre, Dallas, Texas.

Randy Case of Battle, formerly with the firm of Chase Black Associates has opened his own architectural practice at 64 S. Union Street, Battle Creek, MI.

George Coralle has opened an office at 1910 Horton Rd., Jackson, MI 49203. Telephone (517) 788-6180.

CLASSIFIED

Available: Competent Office Manager and Accountant. Prefer Detroit area location. Contact: P.O. Box 1, 553 East Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48226.

University of Detroit sophomore needs summer job . . . drafting, construction, blueprint, handyman — you name it! Call (313) 965-4103 and ask for Dennis Jones.

College sophomore, U-M, with drafting and drawing background desires summer job with architectural firm to gain experience. Please contact Donna Taraschuk at (313) 645-2549.

Wayne State grad seeking employment in the interiors field. Contact Patricia Wilson, 11220 Lakepointe, Detroit, MI 48224. Telephone: (313) 839-8309.

Central Texas Construction Company is seeking an architect, 6-years’ experience, as the assistant to the CEO. Prefer non-smoker. Send resume and salary requirements to Executive Search, P.O. Box 8670, Waco, Texas 76710.

1981 CALENDAR

MAY

2 U-M Open House, North Campus, Ann Arbor

3 Architects' Sunday, Detroit Chapter, United Technologies Building, Dearborn, Rossen/Neumann Architects

6 Flint Chapter Hyatt Tour and Program

7 CPMC Carousel Meeting, Roma Hall of Livonia

7 LIT Lecture Series/ Harry Weese, "Beyond Architecture"

9 Exam Refresher Course, U-M. See NL for details

9 Alternative Energy Systems, Oklahoma State University. Contact: (406) 624-6266, Jody Proppe, for information

11 MSA Board Meeting, Lansing

12 WAL Annual Spring Luncheon. Elizabeth Johnson Home. Chairperson: Allene Galyon

12 CSI, Detroit Chapter Annual Business Meeting, Carl's Chop House Detroit

10-16 Preservation Week

13 "Buildings Reborn," Charles T. McCafferty, AIA, Detroit Historical Museum

14-17 MSPE Annual Conference, Bayonne Highlands, Michigan

17-21 AIA National Convention, Minneapolis

JUNE

1 SMPS Program, The "Six Hot" Markets of the '80's in Michigan. For details contact Jennifer Murray, TMP, (313) 338-4561.

5 Detroit Chapter New Registrant Reception

6 U-M Refresher Course

10 Grand Valley Chapter Annual Architect/Engineer Softball Game. Contact: Bob Reid (616) 942-0440.

17 "What's Not Covered and Why" with Harry Lang of Professional Underwriters, Huron Valley Chapter Meeting

21-24 CSI National Convention, St. Louis, Missouri

26 MSA Board of Directors Meeting, Waterfront Inn, Traverse City and Joint Evening Meeting with the Northern Michigan Chapter

AUGUST

6-8 MSA Mid-Summer Conference/Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island

OCTOBER

14-16 MSA Annual Convention/Kalamazoo Convention Center